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/. early or yearlyadsertisers,who are strietl) confined
,totheir business.

DEL J. Z. HOFFER,
TIENTIST.--OFFICE, Front Street 4th° door
_l_lllromLocust. over Saylor & McDonald's Book store
Columbia, Pa. lU'Errsrunce, between the Book and
Dr. Berr's Drugstore. [August 21, 1852

DR. S. ARMOR,
HONCEOPATIfiC PHYSICIAN,

COLUMBIA, PA.
OFFICE Aso ItasioaNca—Second Street,ono door from

Walnut,
March 13,1859.

THOMAS WELSH,

JSTICE OF TILE PEACE, Columbia, Pa.
OFFICE, in AVbipper's New Building, below

Bloclda Hotel, Front street.
.I.U- Proilipt attention given to all business entrustBd

to Ins Care.
November 93, 1957.

DR. G. W. MIFFLIN,

DENTIST, Locust street, a frw doors above
JJ the Odd Fellows' hall,Columbia,

Cdumblu. May 3. 15.56.

H. M. NORTII,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Columbia,ra.

Collections, promptly made,inLancasterand York
Dountie,

Columbia.llfn MEM
J. W. FISHER,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Columbia, zt.

Columbm, Sept.nber

GEORGE J. SIIIIITII,

WIIOLESALE and Retail Bread and Cake
Baker.—ConvtanOr on hand a varietx.of Cakes,

bonumerous tomention. Crackers; Soda, V. me. Scroll,
and Sugar Biscuit; Confectionery, of every description,
bre., Ac. LOCUST NET,
Feb. 2,'50. Between Ma Bankand Franklin House.

Cold Cream of Glycerine,
TIJOR the Cure and Prevention of Chop-

pet; Honda, sale by Dr. E. It. II :RR.
Cot., Nov. 7,; oT Golden Morin,. Drug *Dore

CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, AND LOOKING
GLASSES ulwave on hand. at low price., at

TILE PEOPLE'S STORE,
Adjualang the Bank.March 13, 1858

TIIST received, three dozen Dr. Brnnon's
Vegetable linters, a certain care for .I)y ,pcp ,ia;

also, u fresh lot of Sap Sago and rate Apple Cheese,
Farina:and Corn Starch, at 1). lIERIFS

Sept 5, 1657. Grocery and Liquor Store.

TINT RECEIVED, a beautiful assortment of
It, (fleets lull :Maeda, at the Headquarters and
Newel Depot.

Columbia, April 18,1957.

rrAnLii AND FLOOR 011., CLOTIItt, oil widths,
and Garpetmg..., for e.u.lc cbcop. by

Oct. 10, 10.57. I. O. BRUNER & CO.

P ARS ANDCAPS, suitable for the season, and at
11. low prices,ar the Corner of Thirdand Caton

Oct. 10, 1857.

LOOKING GLASSES, all ripe=. by
I. 0 GRUNER. & CO.,

Corner of Tinrd and Union Pl.0ct.10,1857.

CHEAP While, Rea uod Yellow Wool Floonelvtoil
Wool Yarn, ofall colors and goo

October 10, 1057. BRUNEWS.

SA LT by the sack or bushel. and Mackerel be the
barrel or retail, at 1.0. BRUN & COd.

October 10. 1e57. Mly 2, 1.57

DRINTE sce.Ans AND TOBACCO, of thiTere t
brands, 1;01°1,411e ultd rettitt, ttv

October 10.,1t, 47. 1. 0 BRUNER k CO.

TABLE and Rock Salt, by the sack or bu.liel,for
Rale low. by

Oct. 10, 1057. _ _____
-

=

TrIOHN'S Extract oreopailm (11111 S:11411,116Slut for
Fula ut that:olden Mortar Drug Clore.

March 27, IRS,

FANCY TOILET SOAPS

THE finest nsiortment of Fancy Toilet Soaps, ever
offered to Coluinbians, ut

HARRY GREEN'S,
N0.3 Wolf's Row, Front atieet._

April 17. 1955

Pure Currant and Elderberry Wines.
CAN be obtained at the Golden Mortar Drug Store,

Front street, above Locust. by the putt. quart or gal-
lon. For a good article, warranted pure. call at

Dr. IL. IL DERR'S.
Columbia,JUlle 5,1859.

JUST RECEIVED

AND for sale at the Golden 51ortar Drug Store, a
freoh lot of VANILLA BEANS, Syrup. by the

bottle, for Soda Water and lee Cream; ouch as Pine
Apple, Strawberry, Raopberry, Currant. orgeut. Va-
ughn,dcc., fee. .IFI R. 111;1111.

hlay 29, 1559.

POCKET KNIVES
TUST RF.CEIVED at the Family Drug Sto,e of

•/ HARRY GREP.N, a large tinnortmentof thefinest
and bent Pocket Knives in Columbia. It inconfident-
ly believed that this is the lirs,t lot of Lateen e•cr
offered to the citizen.; of this place. Tho-e desiring a
really good artitle.will call at

NO. 3, %VDU'S fIOW,FRONT ST.
CHEWING TOBACCO.

ATlIENItV PFAIII.CIVS.Locust Ft reet. opoo.ite the
Franklin House. tan be bad CUBA LEAF. CON-

CRE.S..?, and several other brands of the best Chewing
Tobacco, to which the attention nicht:wets is invited.

May I. ISSS.

PATENTED, 1858.

ANE" Preserve Jar perfectly air tight. more COlN-
vement,and a better article Wan those ,old last

Amason, hart rust been received at
11. C. FONDEIRSMITIPS

People,. Ca-tt tittore.June24, 1533

A LARGE stock of all kinds of Druct, ChemicalA
Aledtentes, &c., 3c., for sale at the Golden Mar.

arDrug Store. [mar. @..'uB

40 DOZEN of all kinds of Snuff Boxes
wholesale or retail, at

FEIC mutcut
Front street, 3 doors above Locust.

April
AII'ORTFID f.uhtten, nano, Glenn', Double Extractf,
for the handkerchief, at

HARRY catErs's,
No 4 Row, Croat street.

April 17, 1953.

TIRANGIPANNI rstractsaila Soap; on everlasting„I! perfume. at If A SLILY 0 12,0KN't3,April 17, I N0.3 Wolfs Itovr,rroot street.

BAY RIM, Cologne in Toilet Mottles, Hair Ad o
every kind, Wood's lintritesiortnive. and Barry's

Trieopherouv. nt HAIM( Gsven's,
April 17, tale, No 8 Wolps Row. Front street.

OLOGNE WATER by the pint.euart or etiltontC Glenn's Extracts for the handkerchtef by the
ounce or pound, or in any quantity to .ititcpurchaser's
at litRII.Y G.lll2Vea,

April 1;,1859. N0.3 Wolf's Row, Front street.

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.
'TIRE Celebrated Rolland Remedy for Disease
_K. of the koht.l -... Dy.pror,a. ne.d.

Ache, Lose of Appetite he. For omit. so
McCORIME h DV.I.LETI'S

Perna), Medicine store, Odd Ecitowe' jloll
August 14,1649.

May 9,1.48

MEDICINES, IVIEDXCINEB.

WOOD'S Hair Restorative.
Hunter's Vegetable Panacea.

Helmhold's Buchu and Sarsaparilla.
Costar's Rat and Roaeh Exterminator.
Kennedy's Medical Discovery.
Ruth's American Compound.
Deshler's Fever and Ague Pills.
Holloway's Pills. Ointmentand Worm Conrcetional
Ayer's Pills and Cherry Pectoral.
Tobias' Venitian Liniment.
Balm or a Thousand Flowers.
llobensack's Syrup and Pills.
Terrel's Healing Ointment.
Essence of Jamaica Ginger.
Bachelor's Hair Dye, (black and brown.)
Brenigand Fronfield's Cattle Powder.
Stamen's Superior horse Powder.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills.
Dr. James' Extract of Cannubis,Pills and Ointmeut
Buchanan's Ague Mixture.
Iloofland's niters. John Bull's Sarsaparilla.
Sainford's Invigorator. Jayne's Hair I)ye.
Hunt's Liniment. Wistar's Cough Syrup.
Lyon's Katharion. Houck's Panacea.
Barry's Tricopherous. Cod Liver Oil
Shit's Syrup of Tar. Brundreih's Pills.
Rildway's R. It. R. Fitch's Medicines.
Russia Salve. Dr. Jayne.' Medicines.
A. 11. Bull's Sarsaparilla. Louden dr. Con Medicines.

I=l

DR. E. B. HERR'S GOLDEN MORTAR
DRUG STORE,

Front Street, Colombia, Pn.
Columbia, 0et.21. 1857.

TRANILLIET
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP

PHILADELPHIA.

STATEMENT of the Assets of the Company on
January I, P-57.

Published in conformity with the provision of the
sixtbsectionofthe,Actof ti.einbly,ofApr11501,1942.

AIORTGAGES.

$1,519,932.73

Being nest mortgagei• on real estate, intim
City and County of Pliilnclelnliiii,exerpt
8:10,i3n ut 111ontgoinery, Bue,k s,
kill anti Allegheny counties, Pennsylv
tun,

REAL ESTATE.
Purebn.ea at Sheriffs' sales, under
inorittaire vii:
Eight lioui•es and lot, 70 by 150 feet, on

the Southwest corner of Chesnut and
Seventeenth street-,

A house anti 10t,:t7 by 71 feet, on North
side of Spruce street, Westof Elev.-
ontostreet.

A house and lot, 21-7 by 1(10 feet, on
West side of Penn Square, South of
High street,

Two hou-es nod lots, ench IS by.9o feet,
on South side of Spruce street, near
Sixteenth .treet,

Five hou-e• and lot.. each 17-9 by 90
feel,Nov.ls9, 161, 165, 103 and 167
I)tiw•yn st.,

Three house. and 101,49 by 51 feet, on
.1.1.1.1.tde of Seventeenth Street,south
of Pine cq

❑otci and 10t,50 by91 fect,onthe South-
eattt corner of Chet.notanti Ilenett -tv ,

Five hou.es and lot, .12 by Ki feet,on the
North stile of George atreet, West of
A sloon street.

Seven hou•ev and lot, 20 by 117feet, on
the 6n+t -ide of Beach street, south
of Chesnut street,

A house and lot, 19 by :30 feet, No. 96
Fitzwater street. host of Ninth street,

A ground rent of s3o.iu--uing; out ofa lot
13-4 by 40 feet. oil North >tde of Otter
street, 40 feetWest of Leopard street,

LOANS.
TempornryLoans,ron ~odes as Collat.

eralSeeurity,
STOCKS.

810,000 Arms House Loan,s percent
(Int. on.)

200 Shares Bank ofKentucky.
17 " Northern Bank °I-Kentucky,

100 " Union Bank or Tennessee,
13 1' Insurance Company of the
Stall of Penney' vania,

200 " Southwark Railroad Co.
37 11 Commercial and Railroad

Rank, Vicksburg,
300 " Penn-ylennia Railroad Co.,

91 11 Frank lin Fire lncutnnee Co.,
2 11 rchnitle Library Co.,

24 .4 Union Cwta I Company,
10 " Schuylkill Without! Co.,

SIC Corp North Pcnieta Raul road Bonds,
5017.47 City Warrant-,
Note. and Bill, receivable,
Unsettled . .

°' Itco.t>

80,114.15

Cash on hand,
Cashin hands ofAgents,

42.360
1:1.310. 10

LOSSES BY FIRE

Ce.t.
5',*71,2:12

IF9,' :5".. 70
1 2.11; 50

51,11Q2 36

tt1,P27,155 SO

Lor ,espaid during the yearlss6,
By order of the Board,

CHARLES N. BANCKEII, PreEident
9301,638 84

Attest CIIARIA:. G. HANCKER. Secretary.
Dittecror....—Clat, N. Dam:ker. Wagner,

Samuel Grata, Jacob R. :Smith, Ceo. W. Richards,
Nlorileeui D. Lewis. David S. Brown, kune Lea: Ed-
ward C. Dale, Geo. Fa lea

'lllO5. LLOYD, Agent, Columbia.

HAIR BRUSHES AN COMBS.
T the Family Drug Store of GRRENit. Front .tieei. can he hall Pine Tortke Stunt fled

full. until Pot ket Comb,. Buffalo nod Horn Combs,
Lacltch" Pull Collll,n. rule Buffalo thick and other
Bru-he-; a ,upt•ilor a%-ortment (July good ortieles
kept for ?..nle. whteh are ,old it the lowe,t

AT NO .1. tV4)I.I,'S ROW, I,I2(PNT ST.

Spain's Premium Atmospheric Churns.
WM produce more buffer from a given

quantity of CfClllll than any churn ill use.—
Seven ‘izeA, wholeenie and road.

PAISCII&L.I... MORRIS & CO..
N. E Car. :di and Market aid., Philadelphia,

February 20. I 5.59.

Field, Flower and Garden Seeds,

In great variety. Warranted Fresh and
Gename. GUANO, Mapes NiLrogenized Super

Phosphateof Lune. Poudrene.&c.
PASCHALL, NIORRIS & co.,

N. 1,1. Our. 71b and Market um, Pbiladelphaa.
February 20.1850.

STAUFFER & HARLEY.
HEAP WATCHES Er. JEWELRY.

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.x. 4";at the PhiladelphiaWatch
and Jewelry Store, No. 149 (Old
No. OM North Second street, corner of unary),
Philadelphia.
Gold Lever Watches, ctillJewel/cd,l2k.cases,a24 00
Gold ',Pine, IS caret, 21 00
Silver Lever, full Jewelled, 12 00
Silver Lephie, jewels, U 00
Superior(loather., 7 00
Gold Spectacle., 7 00
Fine :-ilver do ,
182110212021
Lady". Gold Pencils. 1 00

i lver 'rest Spooniiiiiel. 500
Gold Peet, with l'encilnnd Silver holder, 1 00

Gold FingerRings: In cis. to Sea; Watch Waage.,
plain 12i cm. patent lei, Linnet 25; other articles 111
proportion. All goods warranted to he what they
are gold (or. STAUFFER hi lIARLEV.

On hand come Gold nod e.alver Lever* and Le.
pine. •611 lower than the nhore preens.

Doooolllor 5• 1r57-ly

AND STILL ANOTHER CARD.
An Ordinary Old Style Arrangement.

AS it has become customary for the lier-
of lour borough, to specify their mode of

doing business, the undersigned respectfully call
the intention arid solicit the pigmentary: of the inhabi-
tant- of Ce.lumbiri, to the store of 1 0. Bruner ac. Co.,
on the carrier of Third arid Union streets. They do
not incur thcezpense of ensOntaiiiing PltvgAnt. or even
tine Iverson topurchase their conds in the city,but buy
their own gond. for cash, effect their own dig.

prase with show and are willing to credit
ill honest men, and do not exact the half cent from
the curtomrr unju-tly.

NVie have ju-t received a new and full assortment
of Dry GoOdn. bane Tie-filled our caw with the bent
ladies arid children'. shoes of ill de•eriptinits; have
a lull supply of firs-writes, and, in fact. every item
that can be had in any other store out of the city.

0 'MCIVER,
It. F. BRUNER.

Commonwealth Insurance Co.,

UNIION BUILDINGS, Third street, Harrisburg,
CHA.STF.RED CAPITAL, $200,000.

Insure Tlttildines nod other Properly agrourt !ors or
damage by fire. Also. againet perils or die Sea, In-
land Navigation and Transportation.

DlRECTORktt—S.smon Cameron, Geo M. (Airman,
NVilliain Dock, Oa sliror, /Rorer Fox. Geo. !Serener,
Iteninmin Pork..Wm. 11. Rep.:cr. A.D. Warlord ., W.
F. Murray, F. E. Boa•, John IL Lterryhill, Wm. F.
Packer.

OFFICERR:—SIMON CAMERON, Pre•ideat,
lIIF.NJ. PARKE, Vice Preaident. S. S. CARRIER,
Secretary.

H H. FRY, Agent, Columbia, Pa
August 23, I&SG.

CATALOGUES SENT FREE
G. G. Evans, Publisher and Origina-

tor of the
GIFT BOOK ENTERPRISE,

43 Chestnut street, Philadelphia

TEE unparalleled success which has at-
tended the subscriber in his distribution of Gifts

e Million, has indaced him to make large and
valuable additions to his former extensive stock of
new and popular books. Ills new, complete and
classified catalogue of books, embracing all the de-
partments ofLiterature, is mailed free to any part or
thecountry.

All books sold at publishers' lowest prices, and all
thenew publications of the day:sidded soon as issued.
$5OO worth of Gifts' with each 211009 worth of books
sold; among whichare daily distributed,the following:

WORTH FROM
Gold HuntingLever Watches, 850.00 to 100.00

" Anchor" 35.00 to 50.00
Silver Lever and Lepinc Watches, 12,00 to 0.5.00
Parlor Time Piece-, 5,00 to 15.00
Vert and Fob Chains, 10.00 to 25,00
Ladies Guard and Chattelaine do, 10,0(1 to 25.00

Silk 1/revs Patterns, 12,00 to '20.00
" Gold Bracelets, 500 to 15.00

Cameo Set., 10.00 to 15,00
" Mosaic Sets, 1200 to 20.00
. Florentine Sets 10,00 to 15.00
" Gold Pencils add Pens, 1.50 to 10,00

" Miniature Lockets, 2.50 to 10,00
teats' Gold Pens with case..., 2.00 to 101,00
Gents' Bottom Studs & Sleeve Buttons, 2,00 to 5,00
Ladies Breast Pinv, 1.50 to 7.50

' liar Ring., 2,00 to 7,50
" and Gents' Gold Rings, 1,00 to 5.00

Gents' Bosom Pins, 1,00 to 3,50
Ladies Pearl Card Cave=, 2.50 to 5,00. _ .
Portemoimnies, l'ocket ICniver. &c 1,10 to 5.00
Articles of Gold Jewelry, and Gill Books,

notenumerated in the above,worth from 25 to 25 OD
One of the above numed gift' presented to each

puretrucer ofa book at the time of sale, :Although all
book+ rare sold at publishers' lowest prices. The
complete and clais,lied entalogues may be bad With-
out charge. by calling or -ending your =ires,

Liberal inducements to country Agents. Orders
YOlll the country promptly tilled and the goods for-
wattled by express or mad scone day. Address

G. G. EVANS,
CM Chestnut st , Philadelphia.

TrrTO TIIE PUBLIC —As there are many Gift
Rook Stores advertised throughout the Country, Mr.
Eva.. deems it just to loinseif and his duty to the
public—inasmuch as he originated the Gift Book bu-
siness—to state, a- evaleace of the instability of many
of such concerns, that they conceal their rat name
from the public, and are advertising their business
under‘assumed ones. Mr. E. is aware that these. nn-
111011S concerns published n, Gift Book SlOre%, are
calculated to bring the business established by him-
self into disrepute. He asks of the public a correct
judgment in regard to bin Gift Book Enterprise, for
the honor, integrity,and success, of which he refers
to all the prominent publishers in the United States.
Rend has Catalogue.

April 17, tb3d.

Blackwood's Iffe.ga.zine and the
British Reviews.

L. SCOTT & CO.; New ironic, continue to
publish the following leading British Periodi.
cats, viz:

1.
The London Quarterly (Conservative.)

2.
The Edinburgh Review l(Whig.)

The North BritishReview (Free Church
4.

The Westminster Review (Liberal.)

Blackwood'sEdinburghlragazine( Tory
These Periodicals ably represent the three

great political parties of Great Britain—Whig,
Tory, and Radical,—but politics forms only
one feature of their character. As Organs of
the most profound writers on Science, Litera-
ture, Morality, and Religion, they stand as they
ever have stood, unrivalled in the world of
letters, being considered indispensable to the
scholar and the professional man, while to the
intelligent reader of every class they furnish a
more correct and satisfactory record of the
current literature of the day, throughout the
world, than can be possibly obtained from any
other source.

EARLY COPIES
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from the

British publishers gives additional value to
these Reprints, inasmuch as they can now be
placed in hands of subscribers about as soon as
the original editions.

TERMS.
PER ANN.

$3 00For one of the four Reviews,
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 00
For all four of the Reviews, 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews, 10 00

02 Payments to be made in all cases in ad-
vance. Money current in the State where
ssued will be received at par.

CLUI3BING
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the

above price will be allowed to Clubs ordering
four or more copies of any one or more of the
above works. Thus: Four copies of Black-
wood, or of one Review, will be sent to one
address for $9; four copies ofthe four Reviews
and Blackwood for $3O, and so on.

POSTAGE.
In all the Principal Cities and Towns, these

works will be delivered Free of Postage.—
When sent by mail, the Postage to any part of
the United States will be hut TWENTY...FOUR
CENTS a year for "Blackwood," and but FOUR-
TEEN CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

N. B.—The Price in Great Britain of the
five Periodicals above named is $3l per ipnum.

Remittances for any of the above publica-
tions should always be addressed, post paid,
to the publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 51 Gold street, New York.

December 26, 1857.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
SPRING GOODS.

WE have just received and opened our
'FIORD 1/PPL.II! OF SPltEibi GOODS,

consisting Or
Fine English. Freneh, and American Cloths, Cassi-

meres and Vesting,:

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Such as Fancyand Black Silk•. including many de.

sirable •h•ler. of the latest importations; Delaines,
Challies, Paul de Shivers, Ducal., I
Calicoes, tcc., all of which have been selected with
great care and will lie sold ni greatly reduced
prices.

DOUSE-FURNISIITNG GOODS.
In this line our sinek- is eomnlete. and cannot he

surpassed by any other store in the county. Persons
de.tring, Shemangs, Checks, Twkings, 8.c., will find
it to their adv rat uge to give us a mill. us we have
everything in this line that eon be asked for, and we
are determined nm to he undersold.

Oil Cloths, Carpetings, Mats. Druggets, age.
Glass, and Quert,tware

GROCERIES.'
Sugrag, Coffeee.Teaa, Mackerel, Ilerring,Salt,

a large stock, at the loarcet pece,
WALL PAPERS,

$20,000 Pieces New York Walt Papers,
of new and beautiful designs. ranging in price from

erns and upward. An we gel all of our Wall
Papers, Fire Screens. k.c.. direct from the manufac-
turer. we can sell them at the manufacturer's prices
\Ye have several hundred dament designs on band.
and we feel confident that a selection Coll be made
from our Stock, with greater BLIInfIACtIOII to the pur-
elitism than can be given by any other store in the
county.

In conclusion, we would ray our Stock is

FULL & COMPLETEIN EVERY BRANCH,
and we offer great inducement+ in purehaecra, in
the price and riunluv °four coml..

GIVE US A CALL.
FRV/aIIACSIAN,

Locum +treat. directly oppUeite the Uauk•.
Columbia, April 17, 15.d.

DROUTY'S Subsoil, Prouty's Double lOWA-
gan Atai and Subtotl.and Prout)'e Centre Dra

3E , cowess. The•e Plover.are con.trucied
on acientilie ttoj as to turn and pulverire
the ground at oneoperation. It took ihefirm premium
at the Wortd'u Fair, London, a gaintd all ronspetition
Allthedifferent me, at AV holexahr and Retail

PASCHALL. M0R121:3 & CO.,
N. F. Cor. 7th and Market etreete, Philadelphia.

February 110,1959.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY DIORNING, NOVEMBER, 6,

SPRING DIM GOODS!
ENTIRELY NEW.

Latest. Arrival of the Season.
TEE subscribers have just received and

opened a large Stock of Goods, boilable for the
season; consisting, in tom of

DRY GOODS:
Nelson's and other celebrated makes, French
Black Cloths, English Navy Moe Cloth; at go, Brown
and Olive do., black and funny Cassimeres, mixed
do., Jean ;Linea told Cotton Pantaloou Stud-, to al:
varieties.

DRESS GOODS
Black Gros de Rhine ilks, all width., fancy striped
and Plaid do.. Chalhe.de-Lane,, Ducal, Mous dc
Laines, Lawns, thnghams and Prints, in all varieties,
and at all prices.. . .

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
Sheeting, Ttekingo, Citeckt,Lie Drapers, Towel-
ings, Muslintt, ilot.ierv. Trimming-,&c , &e.

CLOTHING:
A complete assortment of Ready-Made Clothing,
consi.aing, in part. a- follow,

Black and Blue Cloth Dre,4 Cont., Black and Blue
Cloth Frock Coal,' Ca, linere, Tweed and Summer
Coats, of all qualities, Black and Fancy Ca.-macre
Pants, Black and Fancy aMitinet,Tweed and Linen
rant., Black and Fancy Satin Vests, Black and
Fancy Caestaterc and PlatM Veme, Bats and Cape.
Trunks.

BOOTS AND SHOES
A large assortment of lit,ltes'.netttlemetr's and boys
Boots and Shoes, of all qualate, winch are all war-
rii»ted, ibey )IPVIII4 been manafaelared in /leading,
gold will be sold at low figure.. for (. 11,i., at

11,1el'AtlUbl &

Frost street, opposite the Bridge.
Columbia,May 1, lart:

The Largest and Cheapest
TOBACCO NANITFACTORY AND

STORE,
WEST:OF PH I I.ADELPTI EA.

THE subscribers w onlitdrespectfully invite
Me citizens of Cultaithia and vitainty tocall and

examine their large .tuck of
TOBACCO,ISEGARS, SNUFFS, PIPES,

Soar Segar and a :urge variety of ar-
ticlev not mantnei:tied. The have low on hand
!urger and more complete stock in their line, limn
kept in any two -tore. out-ide of the principal eiiie4.

They have 500.000.SFI:,1115. of :75 different brand.;
also, 13 different brand,. of Chewing. Tobacco, till of
which they will sell at the lowe•t etty Benr
in mind that the store is a lir:melt of the we:l-known
Tobacco Wurehou-e. Jo-epli rendrich x Bros'., No.
155 Forest street, Baltimore.

FENDRICII
Front street. S doors above Locust, Columbia, Po.
April it,

NMW SMGAM. STORM,
Front at., one door above Locust, Columbia, Pa.
fillJE StiIISCRII3I.:I2 would call ntlention of the.

C1117e114 of Collllllbill to ling newly opened mock ot

TOBACCO, SEGARS, SNUFF, GERMAN
SMOKING TOBACCO, &e. •

Hiv Segar- ore of every Choke Branll, nerd hi
'rehtteeo and Situltof all Favor:Le Vurieties. He wil
furnish all artivle+ lu h., line at the

LOWEST PRICES,
and the qualityor his smelt cannot fail to meet withgenera: appreviation. Ile a.ks of hi- friendsand The
Smoking, Chewing, and Snuffing public, a share of
patronage.

OTTO STEINER.
Columbia, April 10. IW.

TILE COLUMBIA MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Second St., below Union, Columbia, Pa.,
I` prepared to execute oil order= for sTEAm

aIN ES, BOILERS, SIIA FI'ING, PULLEYS,
PUMPS, MACIIINERY FOR BLAST FURNACES.
ROLLING MILLS,SAW AND FLOUR MILLS,and
every variety of Moe lottery. in the itue.t thoroughand
improved manner. Iron and Bra, Caqings, of every
de..eription, made rE. order. Repturang promptly at-
tended to.

Cush paid (or Old Iron. Ern.s.awl other metal.
Orders by mail,lrould heruldrersed to “Columbla

IllanufaciernigCampa ny. Columlnu, Pu."
7.. SEPPLEE,
T. R. }SuperintendentsJ. LLEWELLYN,

Colurnbin. June 19.1857•1 f
WE SPEAK THE TRUTH!

IF you don't believe it call and see for
yourselve..

Sweet Congress, Row Twist,
Sweet Black Fat, Fir Leaf,
Sweet Black Hawk, El Dnrndo,
Sweet Peach-Leaf, Natural,
Hooey Dew, Virginia Drug,
Sweet Twig, FIIIC Cut,
Plain Leaf.
Chewing Tobaceo, wliole=nte and renal, nt

FE:CLOUGH Y OROS',
Front street, 5 doors above Locust.

April ".1.1P54.

Great Western Dire Insurance and
Trust Company of Philadelphia.

CAPITAL 5500,000.
Charles C. Lath rop. 1423 Walnut street'
Win. Marline. 1510 Pine street.
Alex. Whilldett. Merchant, 1North Fourth street;
Isaac I Inalchar-t. lilld Coll n.ellnr;
John C. Iliniter.nf IVricht. Ilunter&Co:
F.."Erney.of E. Tracy & Co :Cold smiths' I
John R. McCurdy. of Jones, White & McCurdy;
Thos L. CiPesple. of Gdleopie A Zeller;
311. K. Smith. otin me. 6 $lllllll& Co ;
E. IthrperJ rtlnes. of Wm. 11. Brawn do Co;
.101111 It Volk:es. corner 711, 11111SII 11.0111 streets;
Charles 14 Thonip.ou, 413 Chestnut street;
Jno.J.Sloeunt.226 SouthTh,rd street
'AlfredTaylor, office Cairo City Property.

CII &S. C. I.A'EURO'', President.
DABLIVG. Vice President

H. K. Itten AnD,Osi, Srerrtary.

EU-DAVIES K. BRUN Elt, Agent, Columbin, Lon-
e:lister county, l'n. [April 17,1,54.

Ann YOl7 INSURED?
West Branch Insurance Company.

TATS Company vas organized in June,
1855. None but the •itie•t bumne..s bas been

done. and the prosperous condition of the
Company w evidence of its standing.
Whale Amon/11 of Property Insured, 81,107.049 00
Losses Paid, 5.354 00

LEWIS TREDENICK. Columbia, Pa., i• the au-
thorized agent. and is empowered to make surveys
and insureproperty at the regular rates of the Cons
ploy. Dee. 5,1857

1:13alosoo3ou:
GARDEN AND SALOONS,

A T corner of East King and Shipp)A .lttreetit,two i.quare, above the Court Goitre,
are now open for the t4I.7:IIAIBPt SEA-

SON. The. Gorden will be
BRILLIANTLY ILLUNIINATED,

every night, (a to .Parkiassa. rtrid is the
HANDSOMESTanti COOLEST place In the city, on
a wane night.

The proprietor will spare no expense to make this
the finest
SUMMER EVENING RESORT IN THE

STATE,
The fine.' fleeore Xi::74Z. Croziatcust,

together with ntl the DELICACIES OF TIIC StiA-
Su N. may to all it be obtained.

MUSIC NIGHTS --•M(hNVAV. WEDNCSDAY
AND *AVM DAV. The ..ervtee• 01

WASH. H. XEFFER, Esa.,
Leader of laud his liantlg,ltave been secured
for the Reason.

"ORDER REIGNS HERE."
June Vt. 1

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Tlll3 undersigned having pilfered into

partnership, under the firm of Shreiner & Son.
desire to call the attention of the public to theirfine
at...mentor

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY,
Their stork lin. been sere ered with great care mind

with doe regaid to style mid finality. Every article
is warranted to be as represented.

By s hirt attention to utno-Yr. they hope to rennin
the patronage of the old ruin hlialtinent. and will en-
deavor to pleaee all who will I'm ver them with a roll.

SHREINER.
EDW. M. 'SHREINER.

Columbia, Slily Ce. ISS4.
In entering wtetlae shove arraneement 1 trould take

thinoppori unity of tewriting my Omni", to my former
frotadn unit eu•tumcrcfor the patronage heretofore no
liberally hello.-M,and respectfullysolicit a contin•
unacieof the same for theme. , hon.

PHILIP SIinETNER.
Columbia,July:ll,lEs4-11"

HOUSEKEEPERS in theleivinter
suppliesshouldreinesther that good pore Nriteep,

At.„,„rd Feed. (while or bliack.l Corriander,
Cloves. Allspice, Pepper, Marc, Nutmeg., Cinnamon.
Cayenne, face e-Jamaica (anger.are Warranted to
bu sold whole or ground. by tine ounce nr pound. al

NeCO R & IDELLET7,.S
Family Medicine Store, Oddrellovits'

Colninlits.Selo ta.14.A.,

TILT PAPER.—For sale at NeCorkle di Del-
leit'>r FAMILY MEDICINE eTOR E.

Sept 'ttct. Odd Fellows' Mill.

rfettg.
The Old Man of the Sea

A NIGHTMARE. DREAM DV DAYLIGHT.

Do you know the Old Man of the Sea. of the Sea?
Have youmet with that dreadful old MUM

Ifyouhaven't been caught, you will be, you will be;
For catch you he must and he can.

Re doesn't hold onby yourthroat, by your throat,
As of old in the terrible tale;

Buthe grapples you tight by the Coat, by the coat ;
Till its buttons and button-holes fail.

There's the charm of a snake in his eye, inhis eye,
And a polypus-grip inhis hands;

Youcannot go back, nor get by, nor get by,
IC you look at the spot where he stands.

Oh, you're grabbed! see lus claw on your sleeve, on
your ,leeye!

It is Sinbad's Old Man of the Sea!
You're aChristiam no doubt youbelieve, you believe!—

You're a martyr, whatever you be!

—Ts thebreaktust-hour past? they must wuit, they must
wait,

While the coffee boils sullenly down,
While the Johnny-cake burns on the grate, on the grate,

And the toast is dose frightfully brown.

—Yes, your dinner will keep; let it cool, let it cool,
And Aludwn may worry and fret,

And children half-starved go to school, go toschool,—
Ile can't think of sparing you yet.

—I lark! theliellfor the train! "Conte along! Come along!
For there isn't a second to lose."

nosun!' (Ile lio!ds ond "Fran! ding•dong! Fehr?
ding-slung!"

You can follow on foot, if youchoose.
—There's a maid with a cheek like a peach, like a peacl

Tina 14 within for you in the churelt;—
But lie clines to your rule like a leech, like a leech,

And you leave your lost bride in the lurch.

—There's n babe in n fit.—hurry quick! hurry quick!
To the doctor's as fast as you can!

The baby is otT, while you stick, while you stick,
In the grip of the dreadful Old Maid

—I have looked on the face of the fore, of the Bore;
The voice of the Simple I know;

I have welcomed the Flat nt my door, at my door;
I have out by the side of the Slow;

I have walked like a land, by the friend, by the frien
That mock to my EL irts like a burr;

I have borne the male talk without end, vvithout end,
Of the sitter whom nothing could stir:

But my hamstrings grow loorm.and Ishake, and ! shake.
At the sight of the dreadful Old Man;

Yea, I quiver and quake. nail I take, and I lake,
To my logs with what vigor I can!

Oh, the dreadful Oki Man of the hen, of the Sea!
Ile's come track like the wandering Jew!

lie has lind his mild claw upon me. upon toe,—
And be sure that bet! have it on you!

[Aurae-rata( the Breakfast Table

gtltztion,s.
From the London Journal

Half-an-hour with a Pugilist
Some months ago, I was walking up and

down the Lime-street station at Liverpool,
in company with a friend, awaiting the de-
parture of the evening mail, by which we
were returning home. As it wanted but a
few minutes of the time, we selected a com-
partment in a second-class carriage; but
before we could enter, we had to wait some
little time to allow of the egress of two or
three of the porters, who were deep in con-
versation with two passengers already seat-
ed, while sundry other porters were clus-
tered round the carriage -door, peeping in,
with looks of admiring curiosity.

Surely, thought I, we are to have distin
guished fellow passengers. Who can they
be? Are they the Siamese ambassadors?
who were then daily expected. There were
to have been two of them—one from each
of the kings. No; it is second class; itcan-
not possibly be they. Could it be Spurgeon
and one of his deacons " doing it cheap ?"

No; hardly likely. So we entered the car-
riage with doubt and curiosity.

At the further end of the carriage, with
his back to the engine, sat a man, whose
closely clipped hair, bullet bend, and bro-
ken nose, plainly told me what his profes-
sion was. Facing me, on the opposite side,
sat his companion, a person of much more
prepossessing appearance and manners. A
glance convinced me that they were both
prize-fightlicrs.

To say that that the first-mentioned indi-
vidual's head was bullet-shaped, is very
much to malign that projectile ; for surely
no piece of metal shaped as that head was,
could by any possibility, be got down a gun
barrel; nor, even supposing it to be once
down, could any known means get it up
again. No geometrical term with which I
am acquainted could possibly convey any
idea of that head.

It was not a decahedron, and it was nota
duodecahedrom and its only claim to the
title of an " oblate spheroid" would arise
from the fact of its being flattened at the
pole.

My friend glanced at me, and I at him,
They were literally, and figuratively,

" ugly customers;" and I scarcely hoped
that they would not attempt to "improve
the shining hour" by practicing their art
upon us. However, I soon found that there
was no cause for alarm on this head; for the
" spheroid" was very soon in a slumbering,
passive state; and as I am naturally rather
partial to eliciting information from pecu-
liar characters, such as ono does not meet
with in the daily walks of life, I very soon
got into conversation with my opposite
neighbor, whom, despite his profession, I
found to be a very polite, I had almost said
gentlemanlike, man. Ire spoke in that pe-
culiar tone of assumption common to most
Londoners, and I soon learned] that his
name was say Jones; that he was a
prize-fighter, and had never yet been bea-
ten; that he held himself liable to be chal-
lenged by any man alive, no matter who, or
what the amount of the stakes; that, at that
moment, ha was acting as "trainer," or
professional tutor to hisentnpanion "George,"

858.

its he called him; that they were just re-
turning front "George's" first prize-fight,
which bad come off three days before in the
vicinity of Liverpool, that hia_adversary's
title to the honors of victory was open to
dispute, there being reason to suspect foul
play and bribery, and that it had therefore
been decided that thebattle should be fought
over again.

All this information led on, of course, to
further conversation; and on my making
some remarks as to " George's" present per-
sonal appearance, he assured me that he
was very decent-looking now, compared with
what he had been two days previously; for
then his head was double its present size,
and that he had brought it down to its pres-
ent dimensions by the copious external am
plication of castor oil, and that in a few
days time he would look quite respectable.

I thought to myself that his idea of re-
spectability must certainly differ very much
from my own ; for, as I glanced at the
physiognomy in question, I was much in-
clined to doubt whether all the castor-oil in
creation, let it ever so "cold drawn," could
possibly impress the stan.p of respectabil-
ity upon it. But as I considered thattastes
differ, and that it was not for me to set up
my own as a standard, I did not dispute
his statement, but led hint on to further
conversation. He informed me that in early
life he had been a carter or a drayman in
London, and that he had never but once
come into collision with the municipal au-
thorities, and that occurred when he was
pursuing the comparatively peaceful calling
before named. It appears that he had a
difficulty, as brother Jonathan would ex-
press it, with a turnpikeman, relative to an
alleged act of extortion on the part of the
latter.

In writing the biography of all groat
men, it is custowery to relate anecdotes of
their early life, to serve as a foreshadowing
of what their future developments were ex-
pected to be. So in the case in question,
that latent fire of that genius which in after
years was to shine forth so brilliantly,
flashed out gloriously on this occasion. In
his own expressive language, " be jumped
off his cart, tqurtred at the man, and gave
him one fortis knob."

He was about to resume his seat, with the
pleasing consciousness of having resisted
oppression, and done his duty like en En-
glishman, when ho was suddenly seized by
two myrmidons of the law, was brought up
on a charge ofassault and battery, for which
he got certain days in durance vile, and re-
turned to the bosom of that society ho was
afterwards so much to adorn—a wiser and
a sadder man.

This appears to have been the turning
point in his life: disgusted with common..
vial pursuits, for which ho felt that he was
in no way adapted, he entered into his pres-
ent profession, which he appeared to have
followed with that success which invariably
attends perseverance and assiduity.

His conversation and remarks being of n
somewhat desultory nature, I found great
difficulty in getting lit anything like a con-
secutive account of his life; but from his
curious remarks, I gathered that ho had
worked very hard at his profession.

His first introduction to his companion,
George, struck me as having some claims to
the credit of originality, to say the very
least ofit. He:said that Geor,go was brought
to his house by a mutual friend, with a re-
quest that he (Jones) would take him in
hand. I rather liked his looks, so lup with
my fist and hit him a blow on his nose.
Upon this, George began "to show fight"
in good style: so, seeing him to be "gamey,"
I undertook to train him, and make the best
I could of him."

On making some remarks about George
and what his future prospects were, he re-
plied that he could hardly make up his mind
as to how he would he likely to turn out.
Tapping his own forehead, ho remarked
that "George was rather soft there"—
" that he had no head," and thatfighting•
man should have a "good bend," so as to
know when to take a " liberty"—that the
success of a fight often depended as much
upon the head as thefiste; and that, though
George was the " gameyest" .fellow going,
he was fearful that want of head, and fond-
ness for drink, would prevent his rising to
the dazzling height attained by some others
of his profession.'

For himself, he furnished a strong argu-
ment in favor of teetotalism, by saying that
although lie kept a public house in London,
ho never drank anything when going
through the fatiguing operation of training,
and very little upon any other occasion, ex-
cept now and then, when on an out of the
present kind; and he instanced it as a proof
of the goodness of their Liverpool friends,
that he had beenkept in a state of partial
inebriation fur nearly six days without its
costing him a penny.

This was their first visit to Liverpool, and
he expressed himself much pleased with
the kindness they had received, and like-
wise with the general urbanity of the police
authorities hi that town, who had never
once molested them during the engagement.

r asked him whether men in their profes-
sion ever saved money. He replied that it
was quite impossible. When a man had
been fortunate, he was made a good deal of
by his companions, who kept him in a Con-
stant whirl of drunken excitement until his
money was all gone, and then he had to get
up another fight to make more; while if he
was beaten, the whole of the expenses fell
upon him, besides the lost stakes, and then

$1,50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,00 IF NOT IN ADVANCE
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he got into debt; and he advised me—paren-
thetically and in confidence—never to make
a match for so low a sum ns twenty-fee
pounds sterling, as it couldnot possibly ray,
for the trade expenses alone amounted to
over thirty pounds; the principal items of
which he enumerated—one of them, I re-
member, consisting of a "trainer at three
pounds a week and hiskeep, for seven weeks
at least." Only fancy letting one's self out
to be punched and hammered at by a prize-
fighter day by day for seven long weeks!—
For the trainer's office consists of a series of
daily encounters with the trainee, so that ho
may be in good practice when he comes be-
fore the public.

Ile intimated to me that, however much
I might be fascinated by the outward show
and glitter of their kind*of life, it was in
reality a very hard one, at least until a man
had obtained a position; and that nothing
but the excitement of popular applause, and
having a public reputation to keep unsullied,
could possibly carry them through IL

I have often remarked, in all public pro-
fessions, the great amount of brotherly leer-
ing that pervades the wholebody. See with
what generosity and willingness authors,
actors and musicians come forward to'the
aid of a needy brother—by benefits at thea-
tres, by public readings, by concerts, and
similar means. And the same feeling ex-

tends, strange as it may seem, even to the
profession in question, as the following in-
stance will show: and in spite of the horrid
and revolting circumstances attending the
affair, it yet shines like a streak of sunlight
through the awful moral darkness—a proof
to my mind that, let a man debase and bru-
talize himself to the lowest possible point,
lie cannot entirely eradicate his manhood;
that now and then it will flash up and re-
claim it lost throne, let the rein be every so
short.

My companion casually inquired whether
I was acquainted with Ede. I replied that
I had not that pleasure, and. moreover, that
I was never at a prize-fight in my life. At
first, he seemed not disposed to believe me;
but on my assuring him that such was really
the case, he looked at me more in pity than
in anger, but still seemed hardly able to con-
ceive how in this enlightenedinineteen th:een-
tury any one could possibly have gone so far
on life's journey as I had without having at
least heard of the hero in question He
therefore endeavored to recall him to my
my mind by enumerating some of his more
celebrated acts of personal prowess. "You
surely must remember Ede—he who killed
`Jack' Somebody in his last fight."

"Killed his man;" I replied in horror.
"Yes," he said. "It was a bad job, poor

fellow;" and then he told me all about how
the man received a hit on the jaw after four
hours' fighting,; how he was carried off the
field; how he never spoke a word after the
fatal blow; and how by six next morning
he was dead.

"But how about his poor wife and chil-
dren?" said I.

"Ah, poor woman!" he replied, "itwas a
bad job; but we all did the best we could
for her. We got her up a benefit, and man-
aged to raise about three hundred pounds
sterling, which put her into a good public
house; and we all do our best to make it
pay. But what," ho added, "is all that,
compared with the loss of such a husband
as she had? For my part, I would not lose
my wife for three millions of pounds ster-
ling. She is everything to me; and I have
my good old mother to keep, and I have
brought up my two little brothers without
its costing anybody a penny;" and then
went on to say that there was nothing like
civility and kindness—it cost but little, and
he had always found that they made him
friends wherever he went.

Bravo! thought I; there is a green spot
yet left even in this rough debased heart—-
one little thread yet remaining to connect
it with human nature. Imagine fur a mo-
ment that son:tending his aged mother—a
mother to whom, perhaps, he owed no debt
for early lessons of love and kindness; of
whom, in the recollections of his early days
he can recall few pleasing memories, few
early admonitions from her lips, which
might have stood him in good stead through
life as his counsellor and guide.

Even the poor brutalized George, who
all this time had been dozing away in a
state of battered stupidity—even he had
some one who loved him, and whom ho
loved in return.

Of Nero, it was said, that over his tomb
some loving hand was seen each day to drop
a newer; so poor George found it impossi-
ble to keep away from a girl in London
whom be loved, and who felt lonely without
him, although he had to return to Liver-
pool in a few days to have another mauling,
for his friends wore going to get him up
another fight fur his own peculiar benefit, to
reimburse him fur sundry losses sustained
during his last engagement.

And so I drew near home: and on leaving
the train, my companion shook me warmly
by the hand, and expressed a hope that
when I next came to London I would give
him a call.

So he went on tits way, and I on mine;
and as I walked I thought; and the more I
thought, the more I became confused.—
Wrong seemed to be getting right, end right
seemed to have no merit attachable to it.—
My conscience told me that I ought to hold
that man and hisprofession in utterand su-
preme abhorrence; but when I thought of
the little streaks of sunlight which ever and
anon broke through that dark and heavy


